- 5 min by foot from JR Osaka Station
- 386 rooms, main room types will be 25 m²
- Sales point: Easy access from/to the airport, many type of rooms
The Intergate Lounge connects people to people, people to the local community, and people to the hotel.

The Intergate Lounge offers a variety of services at different times of the day, including specialty coffees and original cocktails. You can use the lounge as often as you like during your stay. As a gathering space, workshops and events are also held here. Right in the center of the lounge, where the morning sun shines through large windows, canals and waterways that have supported Osaka’s development are laid out dynamically in graphic arts on a big table. The coffee counter is embellished with the “wave pattern” of Ise-katagami paper stencil printing, which was popular in Osaka during the Edo period, a design unique to Water Metropolis Osaka.

**LOUNGE SERVICE**

- 6:00~7:00 Morning coffee and smoothie
- 7:00~10:30 Breakfast
- 15:00~21:00 Afternoon service
- 17:00~19:00 Happy Hour(Serve alcohol)
- 20:00~22:00 Night small buffet
Grand communal bath to soak away travel fatigue.

A tranquil and serene communal bath where you can feel the natural light and night view, while frosted glass thoroughly obscure direct lines of sight from the outside. The simple, modern design with impressive line lighting creates a space that takes relaxation to the next level.

SAUNA ROOM&WATER BATH
Men’s Bath
In the men’s communal bath, guests can enjoy a dry sauna and a cold-water bath. Refresh yourself at the end of the day or after work by sweating off your day’s fatigue.

BATH& JET BATH
Women’s Bath
A jacuzzi is available in the women’s communal bath. Enjoy a moment of bliss that you cannot experience at home.
Room types of Intergate Osaka Umeda

**Standard Double** 18㎡  50Rooms
Occupancy: 1 ~ 2adult
Bed size: 1,500×1,950㎜

**Deluxe Double** 23㎡  99Rooms
Occupancy: 1 ~ 2adult
Bed size: 1,800×1,950㎜

**Superior Double** 21㎡  78Rooms
Occupancy: 1 ~ 2adult
Bed size: 1,600×1,950㎜
Room types of Intergate Osaka Umeda

**Superior Twin** 25㎡ 96Rooms
Occupancy: 1 ~ 2adult
Bed size: 1,100×1,950mm

**Superior Triple** 25㎡ 23Rooms
Occupancy: 1 ~ 3adult
Bed size: 1,100×1,950mm

**Connecting Room** 25㎡ 14Rooms
Occupancy: 1 ~ 4adult
Bed size: 1,100×1,950mm
Room types of Intergate Osaka Umeda

**Deluxe Twin 31㎡ 26Rooms**
*Occupancy: 1 ~ 3adult*
*Bed size: 1,200×1,950㎜*

**Corner Deluxe Twin 40㎡ 13Rooms**
*Occupancy: 1 ~ 4adult*
*Bed size: 1,200×2,060㎜*

**Triple Room (IG Floor) 36㎡ 2Rooms**
*Occupancy: 1 ~ 4adult*
*Bed size: 1,200×2,030㎜*
Room types of Intergate Osaka Umeda

**Intergate Suite Room 65㎡ 1Room**
Occupancy: 1 ~ 2adult
Bed size: 1,400×2,030mm

**Stylish Junior Suite Twin Room 56㎡ 1Room**
Occupancy: 1 ~ 3adult
Bed size: 1,200×2,030mm

**Japanese Junior Suite Twin Room 57㎡ 1Room**
Occupancy: 1 ~ 3adult
Bed size: 1,200×2,030mm
★ Intergate lounge

- 6:00~7:00 Morning coffee and smoothie
- 7:00~10:30 Breakfast
- 15:00~21:00 Afternoon service
- 17:00~19:00 Happy Hour (Serve alcohol)
- 20:00~22:00 Night small buffet
Grand communal bath to relieve the weariness of the travel
A tranquil and serene communal bath where you can feel the natural light and night view, while frosted glass thoroughly obscure direct lines of sight from the outside. The simple, modern design with impressive line lighting creates a space that takes relaxation to the next level.
Contact / Inquiries : h_sales@granvista.co.jp

HP : http://www.granvista.co.jp/